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President’s Message
Hard to believe that summer is almost
over. And what a summer we had!
I know many of you have created
beautiful, bountiful displays in your
gardens, and that you would love
an opportunity to brag! Yes! We all
want to brag about our successes.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
Barbara Puchala
president@bcgardenclubs.com
1st VICE PRESIDENT
Cindy Tataryn
1vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com

Well – we are holding our FIRST EVER
PHOTO CONTEST – Check our website
and Facebook page for details. Details
have already been forwarded to many
of you via the Bulletin Express.

SECRETARY
Margaret Spratt
secretary@bcgardenclubs.com

The contest is open to all members of
affiliated clubs. Submit your garden
photos from August 15 to September
15. We all have the opportunity to vote
for your favorites from September 16
to October 15. The winners will
be announced at the Fall Meeting of
the BC Council of Garden Clubs on
October 24, 2015.

TREASURER
Ruby Miller
treasurer@bcgardenclubs.com

I hope you will bear with us in case
of glitches as we have not done this
before and we are still learning.

BULLETIN EDITOR
Beth MacLaren
newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com

The Fall Meeting will be held on
October 24 and details are available
on our website. Registrations forms are
included with this Bulletin (for those of
you who are getting it by Canada Post),
as well as being available for download
from our website. Once again, you will
be able to register online using EventBrite. Details and links on our website.

2nd VICE PRESIDENT
Mas Tanizawa
2vicepresident@bcgardenclubs.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Louis Peterson
lpeterso@sfu.ca

SCHOLARSHIP TRUST FUND
CHAIR
Richard Zuk
scholarship@bcgardenclubs.com
TREASURER
Bev Welsh
SECRETARY
Lorraine Shenker

We have three great speakers – Steve
Whysall, well known columnist from
the Vancouver Sun, Joshua Yu, a young
butterfly breeder, and Karen Myskiw,
an educator focusing on ecological
gardening and local foods.

On August 16th the Council helped
VanDusen Garden to celebrate its 40th
anniversary. It was a great day for
partying in the Garden. The Council’s
tent had displays from the Chilliwack
Floral Art group, the South Burnaby
Garden Club, the BC Fuchsia and Begonia group and the Intergenerational
Community Garden. I want to thank
these organizations for volunteering to
help us demonstrate the various types
of organizations that we represent.
We had a lot of visitors and were able
to tell people about the various garden
clubs they could join to pursue their
gardening interest. It was a long day
for us but it was a beautiful day and we
had a lot of fun talking to everyone.
A special thanks to Margaret Spratt,
our Secretary, who was responsible to
ensure it all came together. Big thank
you’s to all those who helped out –
Cindy Tataryn, Lucette Wesley, Lorna
Herchenson and Fran Carter. All your
efforts are very much appreciated.
There were other member garden
clubs represented who had their own
tents — Northwest Palm & Exotic
Plant Society, Desert Plant Society,
Vancouver Orchid Society, Vancouver
Shade Garden Society, and the
Vancouver Rhododendron Society.
I’m looking forward to seeing you at the
Fall Meeting — don’t forget to register
early for the Early Bird price.
Barbara Puchala
President

COVER: VanDusen Garden’s 40th Anniversary Celebration, August 16th

Photo of Barred Owl was taken by Barbara Puchala. Photo of Horticultural tents was taken by Keith Harris.

INSIDE PHOTOS: Photographs submitted by Keith Harris, Barbara Puchala, Cindy Tataryn and Holly Pender-Love.
NEXT ISSUE OF THE BULLETIN: The deadline for the November/December issue of The Bulletin is the 15th of November.

Please send your events and articles to: newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com

Note: As well as having an event listing in the newsletter, you can list your event directly onto the website: bcgardenclubs.com/wp/events/events-form
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1st Vice President’s Report
It’s been a busy summer!
On June 18 – 20 the Chilliwack Garden Club had their Flower
and Garden Show at the Chilliwack Mall with cut blooms and
Floral Art exhibits.
Then on June 24, it was the South Surrey Garden Club’s
Flower & Garden Show with 220 entries of blooms and
Floral Art.
A couple days later, June 26 – 28, I made a trip to Castlegar
to see the Peony Show. For the first time the Canadian Peony
Society has held their Judged Show in B.C.! It was hosted
by the BC/Yukon region in Castelgar with participants from
across the country. I was made welcome by the very friendly
organizers and was
treated to a room full of very beautiful Peony blooms in
shapes, sizes and colours that I didn’t know existed in a Peony.
I was also invited to tour the Castlegar Garden Clubs’ 14th
Annual Garden Tour and while I was there I did the Castlegar
Sculpture Walk and went to the Millennium Pools. This is a
series of three big pools on the edge of the Columbia River,
the river water is channelled to each of the three pools which
are of different depths and connected to the one above by
a short waterway. Each pool is surrounded by a wide sandy
beach. This Park is a great idea for family fun.
Then I came home just in time for the Fraser Pacific Rose
Society Rose Show in Coquitlam on July 4 – 5. There
was around 200 cut rose blooms and over 45 Floral Art
arrangements made with roses.

On July 9, I was treated to a tour of Glen Pattersens’ roof top
garden in Coal Harbour. I have seen pictures before but
seeing it in person was a treat. He has a 140 year old Maple
tree with branches that are so full of character with their
twists and turns and a pond with two pools and waterfalls.
It was amazing to see what you can grow on a 2500 square
foot balcony on the third flood with very little soil and a lot
of imagination! It was jammed packed full of plants.
July 15 – 16 was a trip to Manning Park to see the Alpine
Meadows with ‘Jo’ the Park guide, then to Lightning Lake for
a bagged lunch followed by a three hour hike around the
lake. That evening David Savelieff gave us an hour talk on
Astrology, unfortunately the heavens did not cooperate and
it started to rain.
On August 7 – 9, I was at the Chilliwack Fair. The horticultural
exhibits area was huge. It included 25 Floral Art arrangements.
This weekend August 16, we will be at VanDusen Botanical
Gardens’ 40th Anniversary.
You can check out our Events section on the web site and
in The Bulletin for the upcoming Shows and Events in your
area. People put in a lot of time and effort to put on these
events. It would be a shame for you to miss out!
Cindy Tataryn
1st Vice President

Fraser Pacific Rose Society Rose Show
Bev Welsh (President of Fraser Pacific Rose Society) is giving George
Mander an award at their Rose Show for Best Miniature Rose
Note: George had his hybrid miniature rose, “Glowing Amber”awarded
to the American Rose Society – Rose Hall of Fame. “Glowing Amber”
has been winning in shows for twenty years and was hybridized right
here in BC.
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Secretary’s Report
On August 16th we participated in VanDusen Garden’s 40th
Anniversary Celebration. We were one of seven pop-up tents.
As we were setting up a Barred Owl perched right behind us
observing us for quite a while. He was a big attraction with
many people taking pictures of him.
Three other clubs joined the BC Council of Gardens they
included the BC Floral Art, South Burnaby Garden Club and
the Intergenerational Garden of Maple Ridge.
Cindy, Lorna, Fran, Barbara, Lucette and myself set up the
tables and great displays of all the gardens concerned.
We spent the day talking to people encouraging them to join
a club of their interest. I am sure we have a lot of new
gardeners in the making.

Margaret Spratt
Secretary

Treasurer’s Report
Well, another 2 months have passed and the bank accounts are pretty much the same, except for that huge insurance bill.
The executive has been busy this last while but have not spent too much, and with the summer and the heat, we haven’t
heard too much from all our members out there, either. After we paid that insurance bill, we have concentrated on the
website (which you have looked at, right!) and planning for the meeting in October.

Our finances are as follows:
Bank Account
Prepaid Expenses
Term Deposits
Total Assets

$13,300.33
550.40
25,764.79
$39,615.52

Our Income and Expenses to date:
Membership for 2015
AGM Meeting
Bulletin
Interest
Insurance
Accounting
Scholarship Fund
Website
Administration

Income
$ 6,510.00
4,758.00
347.00
28,009.00
$
-

Expenses
$

5,224.00
1,905.88
475.32
28,009.00
315.00
2,300.00
110.00
$ 480.00

Give us your input! Is it worth sending out the Bulletin, or, should we just put it on the website? Also, as you may notice the
meetings (and the speakers for them) are still the main item that we spend your money. So, see you on October 24th.
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Ruby Miller
Treasurer

BC Council at VanDusen Garden’s
40th Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, August 16

From L to R: Cindy Tataryn, Lucette Wesley, Margaret Spratt, Lorna Herchenson, Fran Carter in front of the BC Council’s tent.
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BC/YUKON PEONY SHOW CASTLEGAR 2015
by Holly Pender-Love
The show has come and gone,
but the local chatter and press
continues.
We wowed them! Local peonies
had been over and done for
several weeks, so no one was
expecting much of a “Peony
Show”. When they walked in
the door, some were breathless viewing the spectacular
beauty, the perfume, the
decor and the mass of colour
created by 300 entries!
Although some fresh entries
had arrived from Calgary, AB,
Regina, SK and Rossland, BC , the majority of the buds had
been in dry, cold storage just above freezing, many for as
long as six and seven weeks.
The winning entries are placed in a Court of Honour:
Best of Show was “Nick Shaylor” a late blooming, large double
pink blossom, entered by Dutch Girl Peonies of Beasley, BC,
owners Marvin and Adriana Work.
Others were:
Best Single - “Illini Warior”, entered by Laurie Goetting of
Calgary, AB;
Best Japanese/Anemone type - “Do Tell” entered by
Arlene Chapman and Connie Smith, Trail, BC;
Best Semi-Double - “Coral Sunset” entered by Holly PenderLove, Warfield, BC ;
Best Tree Peony - “Kim Ka Ku” a yellow, entered by
Cheryl Myers of Calgary, AB;

Best Double - “Elsa Sass” entered by Adriana Work
of Beasley, BC;
Best Itoh (Intersectional-cross
between Tree and Herbaceous)
“Garden Treasure”, a yellow,
entered by Linda Braun of
Calgary, AB;
Best Unidentified Garden
Beauty - a pink Bomb,
entered by Annie Yu of
Calgary, AB.
In the Artistic Floral Design
the winners were Noreen
Postnikoff of Rossland, BC in
the Amateur division, and Darlene Dreidiger of Nakusp, BC
in the Professional Category.
The show organizers are not sure what the next step will
be, but something will happen in the future to capitalize on
all the interest generated in the show. When plans are well
underway, BC Council of Garden Clubs will be the first to
know. By the way, we were thrilled to have Cindy Tataryn,
1st VP of the Garden Council drive up and visit our show.
Thank you so much Cindy. That was great for us, and we were
pleased you seemed to have such a good time ... how many
speciality peonies did I see you pop in the trunk?
Our show enabled us to display and sell some Itohs, Tree and
Fernleaf peonies, stock which is often difficult to come by in
regular nurseries.

Adriana and Marvin Work, with their Best of Show ribbon.
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Visit Darts Hill Garden Park this Fall

Enjoy all the beauty that autumn brings to Darts Hill: late blooming trees
and perennials; unusual fruits, seeds, and nuts; and leaves taking on their
vibrant fall colours. The garden is full of stunning photo opportunities be sure to bring your camera.

Openings on Saturdays from 11 am to 3 pm:
September 5
Saturday Stroll
September 12 Saturday Stroll
September 19 Saturday Stroll
September 26 Fall Open House - Guided Tours at 11:30, Plant
Sale, & Master Gardeners
October 24
Fall Open House - Guided Tours at 11:30, &
Master Gardeners
Please note that Darts Hill is a large hillside garden with limited
wheelchair access. No pets please.
Admission by donation.

1633 170th Street, South Surrey

www.dartshill.ca

Cindy Tataryn came across this beaver made out of nails
on the Sculpture Walk in Castlegar, BC.
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The Peninsula Garden Club on Vancouver Island
Celebrates 60 Years!
The Peninsula Garden Club has invited Dan Hinkley,
teacher, writer, lecturer, naturalist gardener and
Monrovia Nursery’s leading Plant Finder, to speak at
our 60th Anniversary Celebration which will be held
on October 3rd at the Mary Winspear Centre in Sidney.
In addition to Dan’s presentation, “Notable Plants
Discovered in the Past 60 Years,” there will be opportunities to see plant displays, talk with vendors and win
door prizes. It all begins at 11:00 am and continues until
3:30pm. What a wonderful way to wind-down our 2015
gardening season and consider options for 2016! Tickets are just $35.00, which
includes a wonderful lunch by Truffles Catering.
For more information or to purchase tickets, please contact PGCanniv@gmail.
com or call 250-656-9416. We hope to see you there!
www.peninsulagardenclub.ca

 sculpture discovered by Cindy Tataryn on the
A
Sculpture Walk in Castlegar, BC.

Cuba Garden Tour
March 2016

Tom Robertson of Cuba1tours, Courtenay, BC is once
again offering you a chance to not only visit a number of
organic and botanical gardens in Cuba, but to experience
the culture and history of this changing island.

This tour is fully guided with local experts at each garden.
The tour is limited to twenty, so early registration is necessary.
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Complete tour details at www.cuba1tours.com
or contact Tom at tom@cuba1tours.com

2015

The Riverview Horticultural
Centre Society Presents

Treefest

Saturday, September 19 • 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Riverview Hospital Grounds at
2601 Lougheed Highway, Coquitlam
Outside of the Henry Esson Young Building.

Rain or Shine
Family Event

Enjoy guided tree tours, heritage walk, history bus tours,
blackberry tea, entertainers, children’s activities, food
concession and antique radio museum.
For more information visit: coquitlam.ca/Treefest
or call 604-927-3583

Spirit of Coquitlam Grant Logo

BURKE MOUNTAIN NATURALISTS

Supported by:
One Colour

Coquitlam Towing and Storage
Maple Creek Watershed Streamkeepers
Meridian RV
Black & White

Treefest

SPARC Radio Museum
WSI

Reverse
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Your Club’s News
As a member of the BC Council
of Garden clubs your club is
welcome to submit an article
for the Bulletin. Let others in
the province know what your
club is all about and what it has
been up to — maybe you’ve
just had an event and you have
some photos to show us all.
Great! I look forward to your
submission(s). Please send your
article and photo(s) to:
newsletter@bcgardenclubs.com
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South BurnaBy Garden CluB

fall fair
Saturday, Sept. 12th – 1pm to 5pm
Sunday, Sept. 13th – 11am to 4pm
Bonsor Complex
6550 Bonsor avenue, Burnaby
Members of the public are welcome to enter. no entry fee.
Flowers • Vegetables • Fruits • Crafts • Baking • Canning • Plants
Tea Room & Sale of baking, produce, preserves and flowers
Free adMiSSion

www.southburnabygardenclub.org

Coming Events
Additional events may be viewed on the website: bcgardenclubs.com/wp/events/

IN september and October

saturday, september 19

University of Victoria

Alpine Garden Club of B.C.

Gardening Courses
We have gardening courses coming up in
September and October, all based on the
40th anniversary of Finnerty Gardens.
www.uvcs.uvic.ca/Course/Finnerty-at-Forty/
ASSC248/ [1]
250-472-4747

Saturday, September 5, 12, 19
Darts Hill Garden Park

Saturday Strolls
11am to 3pm
16th Avenue at 170th Street, South Surrey
Admission by donation
www.dartshill.ca

saturday, september 5 &
sunday, september 6
Vancouver Dahlia Society

Annual Show
Saturday – 1 pm to 5 pm
Sunday – Noon to 3:30 pm
VanDusen Botanical Garden, Floral Hall,
37th and Oak St., Vancouver
Admission by donation.
Info at www.vancouverdahliasociety.com

saturday, september 12 &
sunday, september 13
Pt. Grey Chrysanthemum Association
Early Chrysanthemum Show
Saturday – Noon to 4 pm
Sunday – 10 am to 4 pm
VanDusen Botanical Garden,
37th and Oak St., Vancouver

South Burnaby Garden Club

Fall Fair
Saturday – 1 pm to 5 pm
Sunday – 11 am to 4 pm
Bonsor Complex,
6550 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby
Flowers, vegetables, fruits, crafts, baking,
canning & plants. Tea room and sale of
baking, produce, preserves & flowers.
The public is welcome to enter. No entry fee
Free admission.
www.southburnabygardenclub.org

saturday, september 19 &
sunday, september 20
Fraser Valley Dahlia Society

Annual Show
Saturday – Noon to 5 pm
Sunday – 10 am to 3:30 pm
George Preston Recreation Centre
20699 - 42nd Street, Langley
“Flower Sales”

Fall Sale
Noon to 4 pm
VanDusen Botanical Garden Floral Hall,
37th and Oak St., Vancouver
The sale includes not only alpines and woodlanders but much more from our members
and from some small B.C. nurseries.
Sales are cash or cheques only.
Free admission.
Contact information: agc-bc.ca

Riverview Horticultural Society

Treefest
11am to 4 pm
Riverview Hospital Grounds
2601 Lougheed Highway, Coquitlam
Guided tree tours, heritage walk, history bus
tours, blackberry tea, entertainers, children’s
activities, food concession and antique radio
museum.
www.coquitlam.ca/Treefest
or call 604-927-3583

View Royal Garden Club
Fall Show
1 pm to 3 pm
Shoreline Community School
2750 Shoreline Drive, Victoria
Exhibits of flowers, vegetables & fruits.
Baked goods & garden items for sale
Admission $5, includes Door Prizes
Information: 250-727-0076 or 658-9495

sunday, september 20
UBC Botanical Garden

Treasured Bulb Sale
11 am to 3 pm
UBC Botanical Garden
6804 SW Marine Drive at 16th Ave, Vancouver
Featuring a wide range of bulbs, from garden
favourites to specialty selections. Sources
for bulbs include: private gardens, the
Lohbrunner Alpine Garden at UBC Botanical
Garden, and some specialty growers.
Please leave dogs at home.
www. botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/events
604-822-4529

SATURDAY, September 26
Darts Hill Garden Park

Fall Open House and Plant Sale
11am to 3pm
Guide tours at 11:30 am, plant sale, Master
Gardeners
16th Avenue at 170th Street, South Surrey
Admission by donation
www.dartshill.ca

Saturday, October 3
The Peninsula Garden Club

60th Anniversary Celebration
11 am to 3:30 pm
Mary Winspear Centre, Sidney
Dan Hinkley, Monrovia Nursery’s leading
plant finder will be speaking at this event.
Tickets: $35
To register, call Frieda: 250-656-9416

saturday, October 17 &
sunday, october 18
UBC Botanical Garden

Apple Festival
11 am to 4 pm
UBC Botanical Garden
6804 SW Marine Drive at 16th Ave, Vancouver
A family event for all ages, the UBC Botanical
Garden Apple Festival celebrates one of BC’s
favourite fruits with tastings, demonstrations,
activities & sales of tasty apples & apple trees.
Admission $4 (cash) includes free garden
entry. Children 12 and under free.
Please leave dogs at home.
applefestival.ca
604-822-4529

Saturday, October 24
BC Council of Garden Clubs

Fall Meeting
Firefighters Banquet & Conference Centre
6515 Bonsor Ave, Burnaby

Darts Hill Garden Park

Fall Open House
11am to 3pm
Guide tours at 11:30 am, Master Gardeners
16th Avenue at 170th Street, South Surrey
Admission by donation
www.dartshill.ca

saturday, november 7 &
sunday, november 8
Pt. Grey Chrysanthemum Association
Late Chrysanthemum Show
Saturday – Noon to 4 pm
Sunday – 10 am to 4 pm
GardenWorks Mandeville
4746 SE Marine Drive, Burnaby

For more events, go to:
bcgardenclubs.com/wp/events/

If your club would like a listing on
the website you can enter it directly
into the webpage.
Just fill in the form on-line:
bcgardenclubs.com/wp/events/
events-form
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Fall Meeting BC Council of Garden Clubs, October 24, 2015
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